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Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 
products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 
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AUSTRALIAN milk production moved marginally lower, compared to the 
previous report.  Australia experienced its third warmest year on record in 
2014 with seasonally average rainfall.  Many parts of the country are al-
ready experiencing dry conditions which will impact livestock and crops in 
2015.  Prices for most dairy commodities have seen some recovery as un-
committed supplies are running tighter than anticipated.  Hay demand has 
slowed as dairy producers are utilizing summer forage crops and available 
paddocks.  Corporate activity across Australia in 2014 was active with vari-
ous acquisitions, mergers and building projects.  Many in the industry antic-
ipate a continuation of this trend in 2015.  Dairy Australia reports dairy 
product exports for the July-November period totaling 291.8 thousand MT, 
up 1.1% from the year ago period. Various dairy product export changes 
compared to the same period last year are: butter, -20.9%; butter oil, -
12.5%; cheddar, -11.2%; SMP, +27.2%; WMP, -33.8% and whey products 
-0.7%.  The total value of exports for the July-November period was down 
10.9%.   According to Dairy Australia, December 2014 milk production in 
Australia was 1.6% below December 2013. The state changes from a year 
earlier are: New South Wales, unchanged; Victoria, -3.2%; Queensland, -
6.1%; South Australia, -1.3%; Western Australia, +6.0% and Tasmania 
+7.2%. Australia's milk production season to date (July-December) is 
+2.6%, compared to last season.   Dairy Australia also reported, production 
of various dairy commodities for November 2014 showing the following 
percentage changes compared to 2013: butter, +1.5%; butteroil, +15.6%; 
skim milk powder, +18.3%; whole milk powder, -28.2%; buttermilk pow-
der, +10.4%; cheese, +20.0%; and whey powder, unchanged. The big news 
out of New Zealand has been the downgrade in this season’s milk produc-
tion forecast by various cooperatives.  The combination of dry weather and 
low farmgate prices are bringing a quick end to milk production on both 
islands.  The accelerated declines have prompted cooperatives to lower 
their seasonal forecasts with some cooperatives estimating this year’s pro-
duction falling 3% or more, compared to last year.   Dairy product supplies 
are adequate to cover current commitments, but the declines in production 
will likely decrease volumes offered on future GDT auctions.  The an-
nouncement of forecasts below year ago levels and the likelihood of re-
duced GDT volumes has sparked buyer interest for various dairy products, 
especially whole milk powder.  November milk production as reported by 
DCANZ was 3.045 million MT, up 2.8% from November 2013 and 6.9% 
higher than the level two years ago.  November milksolids reflected a 5.0% 
increase compared November 2013.  At the February 3 GDT event #133, 
average prices ranged from 11.1% lower to 19.2% higher from the prior 
event across categories. The all contracts price averages (US$ per MT) and 
percent changes from the previous average are:  anhydrous milk fat, $4,067 
-5.4%; butter, $3,783 +6.1%; buttermilk powder, $2,436 -0.4%; cheddar 
cheese, $2,636 -11.1%; lactose, n.a.; rennet casein, $8,776 +7.7%; skim 
milk powder, $2,598 +6.7%; sweet whey powder, n.a.; and whole milk 
powder, $2,874 +19.2%.   
 
 
 
 
BUTTER:  Butter demand continues to be very active with a number of 
manufacturers finalizing Q2 sales.  A majority of supplies are committed.  
New Zealand’s butter is again bringing a premium, due to the fact that it is 
a “harder” butter and holds up better in warm climates.  Best demand is 
coming from Southeast Asia and the Middle East.  Butteroil production 
continues to be restricted by the increase in butterfat demand from other 
dairy commodity manufacturers.  Available supplies have tightened, but 
prices have not responded as anticipated and may reflect that potential buy-
ers have adequate supplies for the near term.  According to GTIS, China’s 
January to December 2014 butter imports show a 54% increase, compared 
to last year with AMF imports up 53% for the same period.  New Zealand’s 
December butter exports going to China made up the bulk of China’s total 
imported volume.  China’s butteroil imports decreased compared to the 
previous month.  New Zealand covered 93% of China’s imported butteroil 
volume for 2014.  At the February 3 GDT event #133, NZ butter averaged 
$3,856/MT for April contracts, +7.0% from the prior event.  Butter for all  
 

regions and contracting periods averaged $3,783/MT, +6.1%.  New Zea-
land AMF prices averaged $4,038/MT for April contracts, -6.0% from the 
prior event.  For all contracting periods, the AMF price average was 
$4,067/MT, -5.4%.   
 
82% BUTTERFAT:   3,400 - 3,875   
 
 
SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP):  The SMP market has experienced some 
renewed export interest with some marginal price increases.  Market partic-
ipants are very cautious noting the increase in competition and supplies 
from the Northern Hemisphere.  Oceania production may be restricted for 
the remainder of the season, due to declines in milk production, especially 
in New Zealand.  According to GTIS, China’s imports of skim milk pow-
der increased for the first time since July in December. December’s vol-
umes were 57% below year ago levels with New Zealand the top supplier.  
The January to December 2014 totals show China’s SMP imports 8% over 
year ago levels.  At the February 3 GDT event 133, SMP for all regions 
and contracting periods averaged $2,598 per MT, +6.7%.  For trading in 
contract period 2, April, prices averaged $2,455 for NZ sourced medium 
heat product, up $15 from the prior event.   
  
1.25% BUTTERFAT:    2,300 - 2,700   
 
 
CHEDDAR CHEESE:  The cheddar market is unsettled with a develop-
ing weak undertone, due to increased global supplies and competition from 
the Northern Hemisphere.  Demand is steady, but the supply situation has 
changed with buyers shopping for the best product and price that fits their 
needs.  Australian supplies are fairly tight with some cheese makers hold-
ing firm on price for the domestic market.  Cheddar returns are beginning 
to converge with other production streams, so there may be some decreases 
in production in the near term.  A major cheese exporter in New Zealand 
missed the U.S. import licensing deadline and is actively seeking agree-
ments with other cooperatives to fill its commitments in the U.S.  Accord-
ing to GTIS, December cheese imports into China increased, compared to 
the previous month.  New Zealand and Australia remained the top 2 suppli-
ers of cheese into China.  January to December 2014 cheese imports into 
China are 40% above year ago levels. 
  
39% MAXIMUM MOISTURE  3,400 - 4,000  
 
 
WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP):  Good export sales in December and 
accelerated declines in milk production have sparked WMP demand.  Vari-
ous published reports state New Zealand’s December 2014 exports at 22% 
above the previous month and 10% above year ago levels.  A majority of 
current stocks are committed.  New Zealand supplies continue to be availa-
ble, but some manufacturers are being more cautious about becoming over-
committed. Australian production and exports have been restricted, due to 
diversions of milk flows to more profitable dairy products for a number of 
weeks.  Some Australian manufacturers have noticed significant demand 
increases for instantized WMP from China in recent weeks and may be a 
prelude to increased interest for regular WMP.  According to GTIS, Chi-
na’s whole milk powder imports for December declined marginally com-
pared to the previous month.  New Zealand remains the largest supplier of 
WMP into China and for 2014 covered over 90% of imports.  January to 
December 2014 whole milk powder imports into China were 8% above 
year ago levels.  At the February 3 GDT event 133, the WMP pricing in-
dex, across all contracting periods, averaged $2,874 per MT, up 19.2% 
compared to the prior event.  For contract periods 1 and 2, March and 
April, NZ regular WMP averaged $2,830 and $2,840 per MT.  
 
26% BUTTERFAT   2,400 - 2,900   
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